
Halstead Affiliate Program 

What does it mean to be part of a BOXFOX affiliate program?
As part of  an affilaite program you can take advantage of discounts on our wide selection of precurated and custom gifts. 

When you create an account through the BOXFOX Concierge portal, you and your teams will start earning rewards on your 

very first order. The more Halstead orders as a company, the steeper the discounts are. Tier structure is as follows:

When do my affiliate benefits kick in?
YYour affiliate benefits are effective as of September 25, 2018 and will be available for a full year from the start date.  You can 

use them to enjoy benefits on one-off closing, milestone or referral milestones and end-of year holiday gifts. 

How do I activate my membership?
Aside from setting up your Concierge account you do not need to activate your affiliate membership. Our online software will 

recognize your email domain as part of the program when you check out and apply the appropriate discount code directly to 

your order.

What if I want to customize elements of my order or order in bulk?
When you oWhen you order 25  or more at a time, you have the flexibility to custom order product and add a further level of branding 

that’s not necessarily available on our website. We offer a number of different options for further customizing your gift, and the 

sky’s the limit when it comes to you and your needs. We are able to customize elements outside the box, like adding a logo 

tag or a custom branded card, and we can also provide product branding on orders of 25 or larger.  

How often do you update the product on your website?
When you build a gift on our BUILD a BOXFOX plaWhen you build a gift on our BUILD a BOXFOX platform you’re creating a box that’s uniquely you. We take pride in offering 

only the highest quality gifts that are expertly curated by our team of buyers and built around seasonal themes, the latest 

trends in the lifestyle, design, and innovation.

Can I automate my orders to renew on a monthly basis?
While de donWhile de don’t currently have the ability to automate your orders, with our Concierge portal you’ll be able to easily login to 

view past orders and instantly re-order your favorites. IYou can also work with your corporate concierge team to create a 

schedule of upcoming important dates, milestones and meetings, and also set an ordering cadence for largering orders so 

you never run out of the gifts you love.

Tier 1 ($0-$24,999 in total Halstead sales): 10% off entire order

Tier 2 ($25,000-$49,999 in total Halstead sales): 15% off entire order

Tier 3 ($50,000-$74,999 in total Halstead sales): 20% off entire order

Tier 4 ($75,000+ in total Halstead sales): 25% off entire order + free customization elements (logo tag, ribbon and collateral insert)

Still can’t find what you’re looking for?
Get in touch with your Corporate Concierge rep, Claire Raymond, at claire@shopboxfox.com, today!


